FOR SHADE TREES, FRUIT TREES, & VINES

INGREDIENTS: Castor Oil, Natural Gum Resins, Vegetable Wax.

READ DIRECTIONS BEFORE USE

BAND TREES EARLY IN SEASON BEFORE INSECTS Emerge!

1 Fasten Tangle Guard™ Banding Material (waterproof paper or similar wrapping material) around trunk. Place out of reach of children or pets. Note: On rough bark trees, plug all gaps under band with cotton batting or similar material. Do not apply directly to trees.

2 Apply Tree Tanglefoot Pest Barrier over banding. Remove cap and apply directly from tube. Apply pressure from bottom of tube to dispense. Use putty knife or disposable paddle to spread 3” wide by 1/16” thick (7.62cm X 1.59mm).

3 When sticky area becomes covered with insects, or other debris, remove banding and repeat steps 1 and 2.

DISPOSAL: Remove all bands after insect season. Wrap in newspaper and discard in trash. Do not reuse empty container. Clean tools with mineral spirits.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
Please Call: (616) 469-4130 8AM-5PM EST.

The Tanglefoot Company
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49504 U.S.A.
EPA EST. 1621-MI-1 1/96

Net Weight
6 oz. (170 g.)

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.